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Overseas taTJwenty-JFo- nr Honrs.
' Long before any German airplane' or

dirigible, comes ' over the ocean toward
this City American-Invente- d and built
machines will be speeding over the At-

lantic in 24 hours or less. This was
the prediction' . made here by one of
the !men connected ,wltn Dr. William
Whitney Christmas in the manufacture
of jthis new type of war plane which,
he believes will revolutionize aerial
traveL; ;" .

Speed and safety are the two points
claimed for the airplane designed by
Dr. Christmas, who is known tis the
oldest " living investigator of aero
dynamics. He was a co-wor- ker with
Dr. Langley, inventor of heavier than
air machines, and : has built several
types of airplane. In 1913 he received
the first American aerial contract, but
as he had been - compelled to use a
German mptor, the contract was can-
celled. The Christmas plane, looking,
more like a giant bird than any type
of machine now in use, may soon be
seen soaring over New York at 200
miles an hour, .or even more, its pro-
moters believe.

On its first flight from Mlneola down
Long Island the machine made 170
miles an hour, the pilot, Cuthbert
Mills, never having seen It before he
took his seat. The striking feature
of the plane is the absence of struts
and flying wires, the wings being built
on the cantilever principle, the ab-
sence of wires and struts giving a
complete streamline effect, making, he
inventor says, for speed and safety.
To "show" the machine the inventor
plans a flight to Washington In compe-
tition with the Loening record break-
ing monoplane and the Curtis trlplane.

Between now and spring a , 'hjuge
trans-Atlant- ic flight machine is to be
built, it being planned to carry more
than 40 persons and to make the trip,
following the regular ocean steamer
lanes, from this port to Queenstown in
24 hours. Already several people who
have seen the first machine fly have
applied for reservations for the Atlan-
tic trip. New York Mall.
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Fortunately5 we have something1 .. to
take the place of the usual Christmas
greetings "Merry Christmas," "Many
returns of the Season," etc. There is
that more appropriate injunction of
the Prince of Peace, whose birth we
commemorate "On earth peace, good
will toward men." That will do for
this Christmas when the world Is bur-den- ed

with woe and bowed down in
the midst of desolation.

The spirit grieves that the nations
wmcn participated in ine worm war
have rendered estimates of the slain
and dead up imto the millions rlO.000,-00- 0

men in the aggregate. Right here
at the Yuletide these gruesome esti-
mates are coming in frqm the various
nations, our own dead, at last accounts,
having been stated around 66,000. Nev-
ertheless, the world has reason to re-

joice that the slaughter has ceased and
that the world once more is In'a state
of peace.

Possibly, all the circumstances under
which we now celebrate the birth of
the Savior confront us with overwhelm
ing emphasis of the significance of the
spirit of Christ, the Prince of Peace, In
enjoining upon us his wish of peace for
the world and His good will towards
all mankind. . If we possess that spirit
we could actually rejoice even at this
1918 Ghristmas season, which comes as
a reminder lest we forget His true
mission upon earth. Even though we
are in' the midst of mourning and our
hearts are sore distressed' in the hua
man sense, the true Christmas feeling
that we can have in greatest degree Is
profound gratitude that this is a re-
currence of the season when 1918 years
ago the world's Savior was born in
Bethlehem. .

Even in this 20th century of Chris-
tian civilization we see that the world
needs to be saved from itself and that
it cannot save itself. After a destruc-
tive war among men for more than
four years, and man is on the eve of
meeting at Versailles to restore peace
to earth and to assure future peace for
the world, the work of the peace con-
ference will be in vain unless it has its
peace plans based deeply upon the rule
laid down by the Prince of Peace Him-
self. Manmade peace cannot endure,
but if the spirit of peace on' earth and
good will towards man prevails at the
conference, the world may receive a
blessing to assuage its misery.

That doctrine can once more be pre-
sented to the world at Versailles In
the action' of the peace conference and
if the spirit of the Prince of Peace pre-
vails we can look forward to peace, it
will be tendered once more to tne world
for acceptance, and if it Is accepted by
the world In the spirit of "on earth
peace, good will towards men," we can
rejoice that the word's humanity in
the future can have the peace for
which the allied world has made the
sacrifice.

WILSON NOT ARMED WITH BIG
STICK.

It is quite plain that President 'Wil-
son's visit to Europe has counteracted
the evil influences that have been at
work to create the Impression' in Eng-
land and France that President Wilson
was armed with a big stick and was
going to the world peace conference to
"start something.' These influences
had even gone so far as to warn Eu-
rope that President Wilson does not
represent the people of the United
States.

In their effort to embarrass and in-

jure the president they actually made
it necessary for him to go over to
Europe and speak for himself. Wise
people those! Their folly has overtak-
en them. Wilson jls in Europe and
Europe is paying homage to him. He
has made Europe understand him. They
now know that some very distinguish-
ed Americans had deceived or deluded
them. There can be no doubt that the
evil impression had been created in
Europe that Wilson would bear watch-
ing Now the president is on hand
counteracting such an impression, as
witness this, taken from a special ca-
ble dispatch In the New York World,
under date of London, December 21:

"It needs little imagination to pic-
ture the magnitude of the reception
which will be accorded to President
Wilson when he arrives at the capital
of the British . empire next Thursday,"
for the whole public temper towardthe first American citizen was nevermore enthusiastic than now.

"The air has been cleared of many
doubts within the.past week, and thepresident's interview In the London
Times today, reprinted by the wholepress, had an immediate and splendid
reception amd has done much -- to dis-pel any lingering . and unfoundedspeculation born during the heat ofthe election a , fortnight ago, whichpictured him with club in hand ascoming to Europe to enforce an arbi-trary peace.

"Regardless of paTties and prejudicethere is a wholehearted - d
homage to President Wilson, andLondon means to add to its greatest
traditions that of having given anepoch making welcome to the Ameri-can president.

"The man In the street believes thatAnglo-Amero- an relationship is comingunimpaired from the peace conference,his real absorbing Interest today be-ing the . president's declaration in aninterview that 'it is essential to the future peace 01 tne world that thereshall be the frankest be-tween the two English stimvu UC J

England, we see, has gotten a differ-
ent 4mpression of .Wilson. ' He had
been "pictured" , as a man bound for
Europe with the fell purpose of throw-
ing a monkey wrench Into the peace
conference machinery. The atmosphere
has now been cleared and Europe can
reflect on the pernicious statesmanship
that remains ;at C home in America to.
blackball the. American president
abroad. Europe fin4 that some very
eminent - Americans have been caught
trying to deceive and ' alarm them. ,
;"' - - ' ", V .v. v -
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TOP 0 THE MORNING.

In the light of that star
Lie the ages lmpearled,
And that sons froan afar
Hs swept over the world.

Every Tiearth is aflame and the
beautiful sins

In the home of the nations that
Jeans Is King. .'

- CAROL.

Christmas eve!

Tomorrow is the only 'der tag" right
now.

All of us are on the way whether
we are getting much or not.

Here's luck to you the day before.
Hope you will be all right the day
after.

The Star hopes this has been a good
business year for the business houses
and industrial establishments of Wil-
mington.

Good will is the spirit that animates
Christmas. You can tell how much
you believe in the spirit of Christmas
by the measure of good will you en-

tertain for 'others.

When a man goes forth to accom-
plish some good purpose he is a mis-
sionary. When he goes forth on some
sinister errand he Is an emissary. The
devil never sends out anything but
emissaries.

A New York hotel proprietor wants
to know how he is expected to make
plum pudding, fruit cake, and various
and sundry delicious things without
the cognac and wine constituents.
Blamed if we know a thing about bone
dry cooking:

The two English speaking nations
in the world are the world's two
igreatestnations. Since they will have
the two biggest navies in the world
they can guarantee the balance of the
nations "absolute freedom of naviga-
tion on the seas." Unless they de-
cide to do so, the bther --nations will
have to trust to luck.

The growth of several progressive
interior cities in the interior of North
Carolina has been such that they are
faced with housing problems to meet
the normal conditions of peace. This
condition has been brought about be-
cause their regular industries adhered
to business as usual during the war.
They Tmve no emergency Industries tc
close down. -

The London Times says: "All free-
dom loving nations look to President
Wilson as the most powerful factor
In making a righteous and durable
peace." This shows that Roosevelt,
Lodge, Sherman, Penrose, Smoot and
others, who have been appealing to a
lot of foreign nations to reject the
President of the United States, are not
recognized anywhere in Europe as Am-
erican Solomons.

There ought to toe plenty of auto-
mobiles for everybody next year. Des-
pite the fact that the out-p- ut of the
factories is large and the government
has thrown back on their hands 96,-0- 00

passenger cars and trucks, the
orders for which were cancelled when
the war ended, the manufacturers an-
nounce that they have completed plans
to make 1919 the biggest --year in the
automobile business.

"Many are worried because they
don't know what the future has In
Btore for them." Well, if they keep
right on worrying, the future won't
have a thing in store for them. Neither
will -- they have anything in store for
the future. A fellow who has some-
thing in store for. the future needn't
worry about what the future has In
store for him. Prudent people don't
worry about the future. They prepare
for it.

While some-- of us have been think-
ing about the world-wid- e questions to
come before the peace conference at
Versailles, it seems that the conference
will have to listen to a wrangle among
the little nations about a few acres of
territory they think they ought to have
for various and sundry reasons. The
big nations will decide for them, "pr-le-r

is heaven's first law this confess'd,
Some are and must be greater than the
rest."

"The people are looking to congress
to pass a war revenue bill that shall
not prove too great a burden on those
who have to provide the bulk' of the

Extreme will be the regret that the
Hon.' Walter Hines Page, lately am-

bassador to Great Britain, died just at
a time when the last chapter Is being
written in the w'orid tragedy of which
he was a near witness,' in a way. He
died at Southern Pines Saturday night
and will be burled at the Page home
community near Aberdeen, N. C.

Dr. Page was a man in whose career
North Carolina can take just pride.
President Wilson appointed him as
ambassador to the Court of St. James
early in his first term, and Ambassador
Page made a fine impression on the
statesmen of England, the British pub-

lic, and the diplomatic world! He
ranked as an able, safe and wise am-

bassador, and - especially did he dis-

tinguish himself during the ficst years
of the world war. Even after we got
into the war he held to his post, and
rendered the country a service that
will go down into history. He had to
relinquish his exalted position because
of Impaired health, no doubt largely
the result of the very severe strain
which his important post inflicted upon
him.

Dr. Page distinguished himself long
before he entered the diplomatic field.

' '
He was a man of great culture and
possessed a genius that' made him
prominent as a newspaper man, mag-

azine editor, and finally as a member
of the, book and general publication
house of Doubleday, Page & Co., New
York. He began his newspaper work
in North Carolina and Missouri, after-
wards going to New'York to enter up-

on the career which, gave him great
literary prominence and distinction
In this country and Europe.

Dr. Page edited The Forum, the At-

lantic Monthly arod the World's Work
at different times, arid critics ranked
him as one of the ablest and most suc-

cessful magazine editors and pub-

lishers in .this country. On the Atlan-
tic Monthly he succeeded such writers
as James Russell Lowell William D.
Howells and Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
Dr. 'Page also found time to write sev-

eral books, and as a member of 'the
book concern of Doubleday, Page &

Co., he became conspicuous through-
out literary circles in this country and
England. His death is a great loss
to North Carolina and the republic as
well. -

GOVERNOR WAS ONCE A LITTLE
WAIF.

Boys of all kinds ought to be very
deeply interested In the story of a man
who was once a little waif but after-
wards became a governor and a very
wealthy man. His career shows what
there is in a boy when he gets a real
good chance. The governor turned out
to be the very kind of character found
in Alger's stories for toys, and it re-

minds the editor of the New York
World to eay:

"Thousands of men have read Hora-
tio Alger boy stories. A man has just
died in Sitka, Alaska, Who lived one.
He was John G. Brady, and" he had
served three terms as governor of the
far-northe- rn territory. In the 1850's
Brady blacked boots and sold papers
in New York streets, and often slept
of nights curled "up in a box some-
where around Chatham",Square. His
father drank. His mother was dead.
He might have been Tattered Tom or
Ragged Dick, or any Alger boy hero',
stepped out from between book covers.
Two years before Fort Sumter was
fired on, the homeless Johnny, who had
been gathered in with other waifs by
the .police, was sent west from Ran-
dall's Island. It was the turning
point In a lot hitherto hard. The
young Brady fell into the hands of a
kind foster-fathe- r, who taught him
much and gave him the incentive to
study, more. He was a Yale man of
'74; - a governor, by presidential ap-
pointment, in 1897." That things do so
happen sometimes to a man is the rea-
son some men believe in fairies. Be-
lief in the magic of character and hard
work is better. It has results to show
in the balanced book."

Many of us remember when Presi-
dent McKinley appointed Mr. 3rady
governor of Alaska. He had previous-
ly held positions of trust in this "coun-
try and had the confidence of all who
knew him. He once came to Wilming-
ton after his term as governor had ex-

pired. He lectured on Alaska and so
thoroughly believed In that rich coun-
try that he said he expected to live
there all his life. He invested heav-
ily in lands and mining property and
he must have been a wealthy man
when 'he died recently. When his
mother died and left him a mere child,
his father deserted him, , but he finally
fell into the hands of some good wo-

men who were the making of him.
They got him, first of all, a good home.
The boy did the rest. --He was a very
superior man, and made Alaska a good
governor. -

THE HtTAFPS
We don't know when the Hutaffs get

time to think about their big and
prosperous bottling business because
they are always thinking of other
folks. George H., for instance, as head
of the- - firm and family, has spent
pretty much of the last 18 months ' lh
the service of his country. We don't
know but what he has done more and
spent more of his own cash in patriotic
enterprises than any one man In the
Btate, which is probably pretty strong,
but he has gone it strong. The Hutaff
bottling business Is always presenting
friends with heart-winnin- g souvenirs,
and yesterday, it being the happy,
Christmas season, they.-w-on all r The
Morning Star people with handsome
remembrances. We,, wish them all the
happiest Yuletide of thetr lives'. "

Russia is caning loudly on ' the allies
for help.. "The gods help those ; who
help themselves," so the allies - won't
mind 'assisting them If inost " of the
180,000,000 Russians will

for themselves W make our
elves what a we are What we ''are

.as a people., taakes "the nation.- - -

Washington, Dec 23. Casualties re
ported by the American commander in
France were given out today for pub-

lication as follows;
Killed in action . . 226
Died of wounds .. ....v.. '97
Died of disease . . . 143
Wounded severely ..,1155
Wounded (degree umdeter- -

mined) , ...... i .. 1,458
Wounded slightly 824
Missing in action - i i ,. 382

Total ......... 4,315
Names of the following Carolinians

are Included in the list:
Killed in Action.

Lieut. W.' A. Mulloy, Cheraw, S. C.
Sergt. M. W. Franklin, Alleghany,

N. C. '
Privates V. L. Venters, Johnsonvilie,

S. C; Eugene Rachael. spoKame.-iM.iJ- .

Died of IMease.
Privates Junie Amnions, Route 5,

Clinton, N. C; G. W. Atkins. High
Point, N. C; John E. Faircloth, Route
1, Roseb5ro, N. C. .

. Wovnded Severely.
Capt. Y. L. Wilson, Rock Hill, S. C.
Lieut. J. W. Wallace, State&vllle,

N. C. . -

Sergeants G. C Mauney, Murphy, ( N.
C; N. J. Richie, Central, S. C; C. M.
Byrd, Seneca, S. Ci P. L Neal. Stones-vill- e,

N. C.
Corporal J. W. Moffitt, Morganton,

N. C. -

Privates S. H. Haskins, Trenton, N.
C; T. H. Albenesius, Charleston, S. C;
J. R. Bowen, Durham, N. C: T. V. Car-
penter, Peachland, N. C; A. M. Daw-
son, LaGrange, N. C; Grover King,
Tayloxsvllle, N. C; Edward Williams,
Charlotte, N. C; Will Crisp, Monnt-vlll- e,

S. C; Granger Grady, . Selma. N.
C; G. C. Mclntyre, Altamahaw, N. C;
Joe Radford, Wood, N. C; C. E. Toney,
Spartanburg, S. C; Isaac Gadsden, .Jr.,
Charleston, S. C; C. M. McTeer, Early
Branch, S. C: A. P. Arnold, Wakefield,
N. C; L. L. Hill, Cherokee, S. C; H. W.
Lee, Manning, S. C; Dannie Presley,
Gastonia, N. C; M. I. Kern, Ether, N.
C; Raymond Barnes, Taylorsville, N.
C. ; A. C. Brown, East Bend, N. Cv; B.
B. Hampton, Conestee, S. C; J. E.
Lunsford, Elk Port, N. C; Mack Till-
man, Blaney, S. C; Willie O'Neal, Sel-
ma, N. C; Kagie Parnell, Goldsboro,
N. C; J. H. West, Gastonia. N. C; Lon-nl- e

C. Milllkin, Laurinburg, N.C; J.
C. Mozelle, Sunbury, N. C; E. M. Satter-thwait- e,

Raneomvllle, N. C; R. J. Bat-so- n,

Vista, N. C.
Wounded, Degree Undetermined.

Capt. Edward Michaux, Goldsboro,
N. C.

Lieut. H. J. Bailey, Andrews, N .C.
Sergeants H. H. Denton, Morganton,

N. C; L. E. Holder, Winston-Sale- m, N.
C; T. C. Sinclair, Raeford, N. C: E. E.
Rector, Cross Roads, N. C.

Corporals Clarence Bennett, Great
Falls, S. C; B. H. Wood, Llncolnton,
N. C.

Privates W. HT Dixon, Kings Moun-
tain, N. C; W. A. Walker, Oakdale, N.
C; J. H. Collins, Westfleld, N. C; C. B.
Daniels, Klngsburg, S. C; P. J. Eure,
Eure, N. C; W. I. Foster, Haw River,
N. C; Ernest Rlvenbark, 805 S. Fourth
street, Wilmington, N. C; J. A. Price,
Monroe, N. C; J. K. Warren, Dunn, N.
C; R. L. Fowler, Graham, N. C; D. F.
Harris, Rutherfordton, N. C; O. L.
Holcombe, Anderson, S. C; Harvey
Walker, Olin. N. C; E. W. Wllhite,
Kannapolls, N. C: W. L. Morton, Hu-
bert, N. C; S. L. Perkins, Gastonia, N.
C: H. C. McLean, Upton, N. C; Fred
Winkler. Boone. N. C; E. E. Fulp. Wal-
nut Cove, N. C; H. D. Holtsclaw, Elk
Park. N. C; Z. F. Little, Maiden. N. C ;

L. P. Blackman, Clarendon, N. C; L.
L. Clemmer, Lowell, N. C.

Wounded Sliglutly.
Capt. W. R. Richey, Jr., Laurens, S. C.
Lieuts. J. E. Parker, Granitesville, N.

C; C. M. Griffith, Thomasville, N. C;
I C. Rosser, Jonesboro, N. O. ,

Sergeants K. S. Bowling, Oxford, N.
C; B. T, Rackley, SpartanbuTg, S. C

Corporals I. W. Shields, Durham, N.
C; J. W. Branson, High Point, N. C;
B. A. Boyle, Bostic. N. C: Walter
Wright, Fort Mill, S. C; E. H. Day,
Roanoke Rapids, N. C; D. S. Twiford,
Eastlake, N. C; W. C Carver, Woods-dal- e,

N. C; CharliePulliam, Durham,
N. C; B. A. Young, East Spencer, N. C.

Privates Charlie Clybum, Camden,
S. Cr J. H. Garrett, Roxboro, N. C;
Henry Harkelroad, Tennellna, N. C;
Arthur Sturgill, Jefferson, N. C; J. T.
Dendy, Waterloo, S. C; C. C. Hopper,
GafEney, S. C: W. F. Haynie, Canton,
N. C; J. W. Palmer, Hayesvllle, N. C-- ;

M. E. Whitehead, Rich Square, N. C;
E. A. Capps, Princeton, N. C; K. G.
Long, Tomahawk, N. C: Robert Pear-
son, Wallacevllle, S. C: Roy Dezern,
Rusk, N. C; Robert Rout3 1,
EHsabethtown, N. C; Elmore Hill,
Badin, N. C. ; Dan Cox, Blounts Creek,
N. C; E. P. Garrison, Burlington; N.
C; Charley Johnson, Aiken, S. ,C; E.
L. Key, Ellerbe, N. C; C. G. Davis,
Goldsboro, N. C; J. B. Hollo way, Edge-
field, S. C; J. C. Smith, Jr., Waterloo,
S. C; Roy Young, Draper, N. C; D. J.
Byrum, Corapeake. N. C; J. R. Powell,
Klngsburg, S. C; Ocee RichaTdson,
Nashville, N. C; J. O. Terry, Cedar
Grove, N. C. ,

Missing? in Action.
Privates L. B. Newman, Milton N. C;

R. W. Hester, Gaffney, S. C; C. W. Aus-
tin, Greenville, S. C: I. L. Fox, Mor-
ganton, N. C.; H. F. Reddish. Lilesville,
N. C.

MARINE CORPS CASUALTIES.
Summary to Date.

Officers:
Deaths ......... . 90
Wounded 101
Missing 1

Total 192
Enlisted men:

Deaths 1.908
Wounded ; 2,792
In hands of enemy 75
Missing 313

Total ......5,088
Grand total 5,280

The following casualties are reported
bjfc the commanding general ofthe .

American expeditionary forces (includ-
ed in above-total- ) :

Killed in action 29
Died of wdunds received in action . 8
Died of disease-- ,.'- 5
Wounded In action severely) . . , (" 35
Miesing In action .... , , , , r 27

Totkl ..V 101
Included in the list Is the narne of:

Private A. B. Bell. Charleston, g. C,
who did of disease. - ;

OATLIi HOLIDAY WHBN SOTH
prvisioN sursur qb;t Hoaus

(Special Qtar Correspondence.)
Kinston, .Deo, 23. Plans ; ere being

made nere to call a holiday when the
local members of the; SOtbJ . Division
have tfeen mustered- - out anL returned
home. News that the,' division is com
4ng back has aroused . more ".Interest
"aere than, anything connected with" the
overseas situation,"; Kinston' and Le.
nolr county have several hundred m&n
In the division: A tobLcco warehousebig enough to hold 10,000 or 12,000 peo
pie will be pressed Into-servic- e for for
raal exercises, and - if is planned -- to
serve a monster epread to the veterans
9f Flanders nd their relatives. '

(tDorit enz those withgood

R i

4 4neals unsifintlv eruptions

Who Can Speak, Thenf
What do those critics of the presi-

dent mean who insist that he has no
mandate to speak for the United
States at the peace table? That the
nation is dumb and that there is no-
body to represent the American peo-
ple?

Some of the critics profess to be-

lieve that the senate has the power
that they deny to the president, but
if so, when and where did the senate
get that power? Disregarding- - vacan-
cies caused by death, one-thir- d of the
senate was elected In 1912, nearly two
years before the world war began.
Another third was elected in 1914,
three months after the war began, and
the other third in 1916, when President
Wilson was re-elect- ed. Who gave Jo
any of these senators at the time of
JheJr election a mandate todeflne the
peace terms of the American people in
a war in which the country was not
then engaged?

There are other critics who insist
that congress as a wnoie is tha one
competent body to present the., peace
terms of the United States. But who
made congress competent? The house
was elected In 1916, five months before
the United States entered the war.
And we have yet to hear of any mem-
ber of that body who was elected on
a peace platform for a war in which
the United States was still a neutral
Practically all the members of con- -

Kress, house and senate alike, were
chosen before the United States en
tered the war; and if the president is
Incompetent to represent the nation at
the peace table, it is certain that con
cress is still more Incompetent, for
it has neither mandate nor constitu
tlonal authority to speak. ItB opinions
are simply the opinions of SSI indi
viduals who as yet have no official
status whatever in respect to the terms
of peace.

The constitution itself makes the
president the spokesman of the people
In negotiating a peace treaty and all
other treaties". The power of ratiflca
tion rests with the senate and it can
withhold its approval, but that is flue
beginning and the end of its author
ity. The president alone can negoti-
ate a treaty. , Even after the treaty is
negotiated and the senate has ratified
it. he may. if he chooses, refuse to
exchange ratifications and thereby al
low the treaty to die.

All this clamor about the authority
of the president at the peace table can
have but one object to discredit the
president abroad and thereby deny to
the United States any influence or an
thority whatever in the final definition
of peace terms. Either this is the ob
ject, or this criticism Is mere partisan
malice and fury. New York World.

SCHOOL TEACHER IS ACQUITTED
OF UNDULY PLYING THE ROD

Asheville, Dec. 23. Thomas H.
Franks, principal of Biltmore high
School, is acquitted of a charge of un
lawfully chastising Seaborn White,
one of his pupils, following charges
brought by the boy's father. - Mr,
Franks admits whipping. the boy, who,
It is shown, was whipped for fighting
with another boy Franklin FTady. T,
L. White, the boy's father, had Mr,
Franks arrested, and the case was
tried before a magistrate resulting in
the acquittal of the teacher.

MAJOR LEAGUE "SEASON WILL
OPEN WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23.

Chicago, Dec. . 28. The 1M.9 major
league baseball season will open on
Wednesday, April " 23, President John
son of the American League,, announc
ed today on his return from New York
The majors have definitely decided to
play schedules of 140 games, instead
of 154, he said.

COUGIIG SPELLS'

BREAK YOUMSI
Put a stop to them with old

reliable Dr. King's New
Discovery :

- That rm hprsa throat must be
oothed. That jpUWrn-loade- d chest

x must be loosened. That cough musfi-- e

choked o you can elesep.
Dr. KinjVNety Discovery fcaa been

relieving (polds, tmd congha for half ft

X,ur SSfet its ft because It fa
well-kno- wn aad la big demand, 60c

$1.20, :, ;' , " ; . .

Try thia foy Constipation
.Keep the bowels en schedule tima --

trith Dr. KWs New Life Pills, thesystem freed " from poisonous --wastes,
, the complextloA clear, the stomach V" tfweet; the tongue uneoated, the breath

untainted Mildlycj jjesitive. 25c -

o

, Help to rid yourself of skin trouble,

and keep your complexion attractive by

using Resinol Ointment and Resinol

Soap,
tot by atfdrurgi,ts.

ResiHo s sck Miothr. Try it t

A bad complexion need not cause
discouragement, for Resinol Soap and
Resinol Ointment are proving daily
that they heal sick skins, and preserve
well ones. They have been used for
yearstoreheveitching remove pimples,
and to overcome roughness and rashes.

Perteel
Oil Heaters

Big Shipment just Received

Gillette Safety Razor Blades

Gem Ice Cream Freezers
' All Sizes - All Prices
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N. Jacobi' Hardware Co.
10-1- 2 South Front St Wilmington, N. C.
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